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ABSTRACT 
The year of 2009 was called “Chinese Social Welfare Year”, because 
there were a great many important public events which made the public pay 
attention to the special team named Nonprofit Organizations in that year. 
Nonprofit Organizations (hereinafter referred to as “NPO”) plays an important 
role in constructing a harmonious society in China as a third force besides the 
government and the market. Chinese government has adopted some measures 
based on laws especially tax laws to encourage and regulate the development 
of NPO. However, compared with the tax system of the international NPO, 
there is still a long way to go for us. Many a thing is to be done to solve these 
problems which exist in our tax system and a great improvement is demanded. 
This paper focuses on income tax law system of NPO in China and, by 
comparing and taking cases as examples, it gives a detailed analysis of the 
national income tax theories, laws, regulations and their disadvantages, in 
hopes that this paper is able to support the legal system’s development of NPO 
of China in a modest way. 
This paper consists of three parts: the first one gives a general overview 
about NPO’s conceptions and theories, introduced some definitions and 
classifications of NPO in China and worldwide, and analyzed the features of 
NPO; and then make an introduction of several legal principles and views 
about special taxation preference and exemption to NPO in foreign counties, 
which lays a theoretical foundation for the following analysis of Income Tax 
Law System of NPO. The second part, the author begins to collect and 
summarize the current tax laws of NPO’s income in China, and expects that it 
can find out the advantages and disadvantages of the income tax system of 
NPO in China, and through analyzing the reasons why they exist, get some 
















In the last part, the author gives some specific advice on how to improve 
and perfect income tax law system of NPO in China according to the second 
one, hoping that it would do a little humble to the research of Tax System of 
NPO of China. 
There are two innovations which are followed: the first one is that the 
paper analyzes the topic by applying research findings of cross-discipline 
subjects such as finance, tax and public management subjects. And the other 
one is that the author chooses only one type of taxes - the income tax to 
analyze, rather than analyzes all tax preference systems as the thesis of this 
paper. Besides, the article also uses some comparative methods and through 
comparison, it learns from other countries’ tax law system to perfect that of 
our nonprofit organizations. 
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2009 年 7 月 14 日，以非营利为目的、在工商部门以公司形式注册登
记的公益组织“公盟”被北京国家税务局、地方税务局认定偷税，并被处




于以公司身份存在，但对外又以 NPO 或者公益组织的名义运作的 NPO 来
                                                        
①  宗新.09 十大慈善事件之五：公盟遭税务处罚被取缔. 
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